NEW PRODUCT

The VoltLock

Level II Concealed EVSE Pole

The VoltLock Concealed Level II EVSE Pole was designed with
the needs of the city in mind. The cavities within the base of the
pole for concealing electric vehicle supply equipment provide
a tamperproof solution with a clean aesthetic by containing
the cable and connector of the charging stations typically in
use within the sleek lines of the concrete pole.

Features & Benefits
Tamperproof Access
» Controlled access to EV charging equipment
Flexible EVSE
» Compatible with various EVSE suppliers
»

Able to use preferred vendor

Aesthetically Pleasing
» Clean aesthetic
»

Blends into streetscape

Concealed Equipment
» Vulnerable components protected from elements
»

Main charging equipment access separated from
user access to connector & cable reel

Convenient Storage
» Charging cable housed on retractable reel to
ensure convenient, consistent, and secure storage
to reduce damage caused by user error

Contact Us.
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Made To Order
1 . Pole Height
Available in above grade heights ranging from
18’ to 32’

2 . Finish & Color
Available in an Etched finish and a variety of
colors, including Midnight Lace, Eclipse Black,
Salt & Pepper, Pearl Gray, and Saluki Bronze.

3 . Customizable Options
Able to be customized with post top or
pendant fixtures, as well as decorative options
like banner arms.

How It Works
Park
& Unlock

Lift Door
& Remove Handle

Plug-In
& Charge

Park your EV beside the
VoltLock, then unlock the
charging equipment using your
access card or mobile phone.

After accessing, the cover will
unlock allowing you to lift the
door and retrieve the charging
handle. Pull out the cable to
required distance to charge.

Plug the charging handle into
your EV and charging will
automatically begin.

Disconnect
& Return Cable

Secure Handle
& Close Door

Drive Away

After charging is complete,
disconnect the charging handle
from your EV. With a quick tug,
the cable reel will retract and
wind the cable within the pole.

With the cable completely
retracted, the charging handle
securely fits into the holder. Close
the door to lock the charging
equipment in place.

With the equipment in place and
the door closed, the EV charging
equipment is securely stored and
your transaction is complete. You
are free to go on your way.
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